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TO KEEP FLIES OUT,

City

Will Keep At It.

o
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Mexico

will

Mexico, July
keep on mining in hopes that European
nations may come to their senses. Not
a mine has closed down, and there is no
tendency toward a panic; on the contrary
there is Btrong confidence in an ultimate
and near at hand reaction.

Solemnly ft'lsliing.
Buzzabd's Bat, July C. Up to 1 p. m
the president's yacht had not
reached here. Mrs. Cleveland thinks he
may spend two days more in fishing before reaohing Gray Gablos. It is understood that the Oneida is at anohor be
tween Now London and Buzzard's Bay.

Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by

y

W. H. GOEBEL.

Entombed,

S.
SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE

JEWELER,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver

Not.Ium

and

Filigree articles
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t loweft prioee.

for present!

Santa Fe,
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SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ARTIFICIAL
Santa
Palace
Avenue

Ai

ICES,
Fe, New Mexico

6USD0RF & DOLAN.
'exclusive agents

for
FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND
MISSES.
WAISTS FOR LADIES
--

Wo

carry tho most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTH IK G AND
of

MILLINERY

London, July 6. At Thoruhill, YorkOne
occurred.
shire, an explosion
hundred and thirty miners are
and the loss of life, it is feared,
will be heavy. Four bodies have been
already brcnht out. Pitiful scenes of
distress and "anxiety prevail about the
"
mine.

Culled Vov the Jt'li'ttt.
Washington, July C. Gen. A. J. Warner, president of the
league,
has issued a call for a national convention of the league, to be held in Chicago,
beginning Tuesday, August 1. It was decided that this would be a better date
than July 25, which was first proposed.

Kins tieorge Abdicates.

Scuth Side Plaza

in the city.

if

f

i mm

Call

and oonvince yourself.

New Yobk, July 6. News is at hand
that King Georgo, of Greece, has abdi
cated the throne; that the oountry has
been declared a republic and much local
excitement prevails, but beyond that no
trouble is expected.
There is reason to believe that financial
troubles underlie this change.
"Venturesome Kids.
Cincinnati, July 6. Two boys, sons of
wealthy parents in Indianapolis, broke
into a hardware store in that city and
provided themselves with revolvers and
knives and came to thin city, where they
wore arrested. They are about 15 years
old and were on their way to Colorado to
go into tho Navajo reservation to hunt
tor gold or gore. Their parents have
been notified and they will be returned
home to stand trial for burglary.
Disaster at Sen.
St. Petebsbcbo, July 6. A terrible
disaster has occurred on the steamer
Alfons with quite a number of passongors
on board. She was approaching Romano
when her boilers exploded, killing twenty-si- x
passengers. Among the dead is Gen.
Petrus Hewski. The explosion tore the
upper part of the steamer to pieces and
tho burning coals that were blown from
the furnaces set fire to the wreck. It sank
after burning to the water's edge.

Pueblo,

More Failures.
July 6. Three of the

Colo.,

national banks of this city failed to open
their doors yesterday. They claim that
their assets are far in excess of their
liabilities, but that their inability to get
sufficient cash to keen up the required
reserves ijecesBitatea suspension for the
present.
On account of a run, tho American National bank of Pueblo has suspended.
The assets are $1,250,000; liabilities, about
$600,000. Deposits will be paid in full
and business resumed in a few days.
Kansas City. Creditors have taken
possession of the stock of the Golden
Kaglo Clothing Co. on a chattel mortgage
aggregating $50,000. The liabilities are
$1)0,000 with assets about the same.
Topeka,Kas. Tho Finney County bank
of Garden City, Kas., has failed.

'

Canvass) of Congress.
Washington, July C. Lee Croudall,
editor of the National View, says:
"The Sherman law will not be repealed
much as it is to be despised, unless a
guaranty of a better substitute is made.
Silver, free and unlimited, silver north,
south, east and west, silver as the money
email transactions',
of the producers'
silver 16 to 1, that is to be the battle
slogan. The Cleveland game will be
checkmated. Our canvaBS is as good as
his, and it shows that a sufficient number
of members and senators from both parties will stand by silver to prevent a surrender to the European gold syndicate,
which com pt lied the demonetization of
silver in India without the slightest voice
on the part of tho people of India just
as our people had no part in the demonetization of silver in 1873. The voice of
the Chicago convention will be heard on
the floors of congress, and the extra session of August 7, 1893, will never end
until it ends either in the peaceful victory
of silver money or in the outbreak of a
revolution, by physical force such as the
country has never seen."
'
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England's Royal Wedding.
London, July 6. It is at Buckingham

(ElTlBLtUID 1166.

CITY

Gouthwest

Santa Fe, N. M.

Plaza,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

5S5"35jW

palace where the royalists of Earope will
and witness tho marriage
gather
of England's future sovereign, Prince
George of York, to the Prinoess May of
leek. From Buckingham palace five
royal processions will move on to St.
James palace, where, in the Royal chapel,
the wedding, will take place, ana where,
amid bowers and flowers, the congratula
tions of every nation of Europe will be
tendered the royal oouple.
The ceremony is to bo carried out in
"
That means that Levee
dress will be worn by the court, and that
ordinary personages attending will ap
y

'.STORE:1
:DRUG.Corner
of the

"semi-state.-

UAale

A Cry For

Alum and Ammonia Baking Powders Hust Retire.
Honest Legislation to Protect the Consumer
Against Hurtful and Impure Food is Coming.

Debt Statement.
Washington, July 6. Tbo monthly
circulation statement shows a not decroase
is circulation since June 1 of $2,425,190,
and siuco July 1, 1892, of $9,S46,977, making tho amounts of all kinds of money in
circulation Jhly 1, 1893, $1,593,626,411.
The class of money in circulation is as
follows: Gold coin, $403,793,700; standard
silvor dollars, $57,029,743; subsidy silver,
$65,400,268; gold certificates, $92,870,019;
silver certificates, $326,489,165; treasury
notes, act July 14, 1890, $140,661,094;
United states notes, $320,875,683; currency
certificates, act June 8, 1872, $11,935,000;
notionnl bank notes, $174,731,139. Tho
amount of circulation per capita is placed
at $23.80.'
-

Vermont

Ism.

July 6. Fifteen men
from various parts of the state have had
a convention hero and organized the
Peoples' party. All sorts of idens were
expressed, but tho talk was mostly
upon financial subjects, xno pmitorm
declares for free silver and woman's suffrage, and an income tax.

Rutland,

Vt.,

Uoing t ).
July C. Siher reached

75
New Yoiik,
yesterday in Bpite of the refusal of the
treasury department to purchase under
the Sherman law. A slight rise is also
reported from London.

A XcwBimner Man's Lurk.
David Denham went. out to W. S.
Burko's ranch n few days ago to put
down a "driven well." Tho pipe was
driven to the proper depth, and in a few
moments the water was flowing over the
top. The pipe is only a few inches above
the ground, and tho flow is not very
heavy, but it is artesian water, sure
enough, and Denham is confident that if
the pipe should bo driven deoper the flow
would be increased, but the proprietor of
the place prefors to "let well enough
alone." Albuquerque Citizen.

Toll Road to the Vnllcs.
Thoi. Gwyn retnrnod yesterday from
Pena Blanca whore he went to" survey a
toll rond into the Valle mountains. The
road is built by Marcelino Baca and his
brothers and is by far the shortest and
best route for entering the wonderful
Valle, Jemez and Suphur springs localities, west of the Rio Grande. From Pena
Blanca it leads past the plaza do Canada
de Cochili into the heart of the Valle
miles. It
range, a distance of tweaty-on- e
miles from Santa Fe to
is twenty-eigh- t
Pena Blanca, thus making tho Valle
range accessible by traveling Iobs than
fifty miles.
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The Price Baking Powder Co.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is a pure cream of tartar powder.
questioned.

Its purity has never been
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TERRITORIAIi TIPS.

himself had lost over 1,000 head of sheep
this spring that were fairly starved to
death. The entire wool clip of San Juau
ATOMS.
ALBUQUBBQtS
county with tho single exception of Pablo
S. E. Nowcomer will soon engage in the Candelnrio is stored in Chama and Amar-g- o
waiting for buyers. Mr. Cundelano
stationery and cigar business on Gold
sold his wool early in tho season for 12
avenue.
cents.
John Powers, an old man from SacraB1EBBA COUNTV.
mento, claims that while asleep in a First
The pipe lino business is progressing
street lodging house he was robbed of
about $295 in cash and a letter of credit as rapidly as possible, and Supt. Brani-ga- n
thinks that everything will be in
for $500.
J. W. Sanders, president; George West-le- readiness for sluicing within n few weeks.
Old Fort Thome has a new and largo
N. Carper, 2d vice
1st
president; F. M. Sims, secretary; J. W. store going up, and o Mr. McNutt, of
Berry, assistant secretary, served as officers Rinoon, has a now bronch store in operation near tho McLeod ranch. Business is
of the colored men's convention.
Rev. E, H. Ashmaun, the new superin- humming, and in another year ranches
tendent of the Congregational church for will be farms instead of a wilderness of
New Mexico and Arizona, with his family, wild forests and hungry coyotes. The
have arrived from Ohio, and are quar- new townsite above referred to will probtered at the residence of Mr. Miller on the ably bo on the river near the Hobsou
Bros', roller concentrator.
Highlands.
Work on tho great tunnel through AniW. S. Burko is collecting printed matter
to be sent to tho World's fair, and in a mas Peak is running smoothly, and no
obstacles of any serious consequence
very short time will have enough Albu- have been encountered.
This, and
querque literature at the New Mexico the
great hydraulic system that is
building to let a good many thousands
to
penetrate these fields of yellow
of visito.s know a great deal about Albu- toon
metal, is working a great change in
querque and the Rio Grande valley.
the business aspect of the camp. New
Messrs.Sammis&Stamin received word stores are
going up, and this without a
yesterday, through tho manager of their townsite, but as soon as arrangements
their
packing house at Peabody,Kas,,that
can be made, a regular townsite will be
well known brand of Peabody butter reIt is quito likely that ;fihe
ceived the highest award at tho World's surveyed.
point for the district from the
shipping
of
oat
a
ninety-sifair, scoring
points
n
A., T. & S. F. railroad will bo from
possible 100.
instead of Hatch station, the comSEI1INO DOTH.
pany already having switches and side
trucks there. The wagon route will be
The Southern Pacific has met the Atchiup the south bank of the Rio Grando to
son, Topeka & Santa Fo rata from this the mouth of the Animas river valley,
point to tho World's fair.
and thence up that magnificent agriculW. B. Walton, editor of the Headlight, tural region to Animas Peak.
On the
takes full possession as publisher and strength of this theory several new stores
M.
S.
Ashenfelter
have
started
various
at
been
retiring,
manager,
points on
the t' "tnPKc'B registered 108 degree the line, and the few farm ranches on the
Wednesday and the "oldest inhabitant" way havo more than doubled in price and
came forward to remark that it was the actual value. William Coleman, on the
Rio Grande, refused a cash offer for his
warmest day of the year.
ranch recently almost three times tho
It is reported that a number of Mexican nmount
formerly asked.
troops will shortly be stationed at Las
CHAMA CHATS.
Palomas, Mexico, just across the line, for
tho purpose of intercepting fugitive
Dr. Craig, of Monero, spent a day in
and their sympathizers.
town lost week, He is loading six flats
Manager Lewis, of the Deming Ore of coal a day at his banks.
There never was a time in tho history
company, has sent out notifications stating that no ora would be purohaseduntil of Chama and tho surrounding country
the market became settled. Tho ore on when it was as healthy as now.
hand wiil be disposed of and the sampler
Durango merchants cancelled by wiro
will then be closed, throwing about twelve this week $60,000 worth of orders
on
men out of employment.
eastern houses, owing to the decline in
The operations of tho Rio Mimbres silver.
Irrigation company in the Mimbres river
The Biggs Lumber company comvalley have developed a much larger sup- menced running regularly Monday. Aftor
was
expected by the this week
ply of water than
to put on a double
most sanguine. It is thought that the shift until they expect
they catch up with their orders.
be
will
practically completed
project
In the matter of the territory vs. A. P.
within n few weeks.
Morris, accused of cruelty to animals, beSAN JUAN NOTES.
fore Justice Stevens, the defendant not
Messrs. Parsons and Daily, of Gunnison being ready for trial the case was conthe 6th.
wore on the San Juan river recently, and tinued until
offered tho Blanco cattlemen $16 per head
Bridge No. 420, near Ignacio, on tho D.
& R. G., burned Thursday.
for their steers.
Passenger
trains transferred and the structure was
Benjamin F. Coe died nt Aztec. Mr. rebuilt in time to not materially inter
Coe was born in Virginia a little over 79 fere with the
It was
running of trains.
years ago. He came to New Mexico from ninety feet long.
Missouri in 1881.
Don Reyes Gonzales, one of the heavy
J. R. Curleo, of Largo, has added twenty-f- sheep owners of northern New Me cico,
acres of alfalfa to his ranch, and was up from Abiquiu Wednesday. Mr.
ive
has set out some root grafts of apple, Gonzales has several cars of wool stored
in Chama, refusing to sell at present quopear and plums that are growing finely.
Tho work on the Blocmfield school tations.
The Albiquiu Placer company had a
house is nearly completed and will be
finished this week. D. E. Lobato laid the car load of shingles, doors and sash pass
adobes, while Fred Abiland and Frank through Chama to the Brazos Tuesday,
Heathers did the carpenter work. The from which place they will be hauled with
teams to their diggings, some nino miles
building is 20x30 foot.
The farmers who are dependent upon this side of Abiquiu.
Uncle Lucien Stewart and F. Barnes
the Jaquez ditch, at Alcatraz, for their
water are all at work damming the month came in from a two months' prospecting
of it in order to irrigate their crops. The trip last week. It seems that in 1849,
crops about Aloatraz and above are back- while Mr. Stewart was carrying the
ward, tho wheat, corn and beans will not United States mail from Santa Fo to Calas much as usual, the fruit ifornia, he run across a large gold vein ;
realize
on Lobato, Manzanares and Jaquez as near as he can remember it is located
ranohes is quite as good as elsewhere between Chama and Abiquiu, and that is
what he is after.
through the county.
Osequie Jaquez, one of the prominent
Fire t Amnrito.
sheep owners of the county, was recently
A dispatch' from Amargo says that on
interviewed by the Times. He says that
the ranges are dry and nearly barren of Monday night Ed Vorhnng's residence
grass or of anything else that will afford and hotel were fired by incendiaries, with
sustenance to sheep; many sheep men this a total loss., It is thought to be the result
year have been heavy losers, both in the of an old trouble between Vorhang and
lamb crop and with the older sheep. He the Amargo Town company.
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intends keeping up the agitation against the use of Alum and
Ammonia in Baking Powders.
Labeling Ammonia and Alum powders "Absolutely Pure"
no longer deceives the people.
Neither will the use of purchased certificates by
Government chemists avail.
There is no such official as Government chemist.

CONDENSED NEWS.
The iron mills in the Pittsburg, Pa., district will resume in a few days.
Illegal sales of exhibits at the world's
fair will bo punished to the full extent of
the law.
The Commercial bank of Manitoba has
bcon declared insolvent and will be
wound up.
The Kansas Populists havo opened the
state campaign and meetings are being
held all over the state.
Clifford Calverly, crossed tho Niagara
rivor on a wire near the Cantilever bridge
in the face of a stiff gale.
Parties are hunting for $1,500,000 of
buried treasure at Knobnostcr, Mo., and
as yet have found nothing.
Victor Daybloom, agod 7, of Portland,
Ore., has been boiled to death by falling
into a vat of boiling quassia chips.
Fiften hundred miners at the mines on
the Wheeling ScLoke Erie have struck because of the discharge of a chief weigher.
Grasshoppers have appeared in great
number near Pleasant Green, Utah, and
are eating into vegetation worso than
sheep.
Outlaw John Sontag, woundod in his re
cent attempt to escape from prison at
Fresno, Cal., is dead. His partner, Chris
Evans, whose nrm was amputated, is recovering.
Jesse Hale fired five times at Robert E.
Lee in a Tcxnrcana court room, whore
Loe was on trial for killing Hale's wifo.
A stone, behind which Lee took refuge,
saved his life.
W. A. Campbell, of Kansas City, while
celobrating the "glorious Fourth," got
into a row with a man named Baker, wno
stabbed him in tho groin. Campbell
bled to death in two minutes and Baker
escaped.
Mrs. John Weiler, uf Fort Wayne, Ind.,
has disfigured her husband's face for life
by throwing nitric acid in it. She
thought he was more attentive to other
women than to herself. Mrs. Weiler has
disappeared.
The l'awnoe (Kansas) County bank and
the Lamed State bank are in hock. The
Pawneo's liabilities arc $18,000 and the
cash on hand $500. The Lamed bank's
liabilities are $28,000 nud tho cash on
hand $4,000.

Pure Food.
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Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa
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Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
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inpear in morning dress, except those
vited by the queeu.
The archbishop of Canterbury is to
officiate, assisted by Mr. Shepparcl,
of the Chapel Royal. The duke of
York and his bride will drive from Buckingham palace to St. James' palace by
Constitution Hill, Piccadilly and St.
The
James street, to Colour court.
queen's procession will pass along tho
Mall, St. James park. After the procession and the subsequent wedding breakfast at Bnckingham palace, the newly
wedded pair will proceod by special train
to Sandringham, and will take up their
residence at the house which the prince
The name of
of Wales has had erected.
the house will in future bo York cottage,
instead of Bachelor cottage.
sub-dea-

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

All

NO. 117
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Graces, N.iJL
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to show our eastern cousins the
ways on tho silver question
is n good one. As he truly says, we
people of the west have perforce looked
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
into thin question for ourselvea and little
of the subject iB needed here,
agitation
-Entered as Second Class matter at the
we have most to look to is
what
but
Santa Fe i'oat Orhce.
"carrying tho war into Afrioa," and conBATES Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
vincing our CRBtern friendB of the error
Daily, per week, bv carrier
$ 25
thpy entertain, that thiB is purely a local
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
It is not, and the sooner the
1 00 question.
Daily, per month, by mail
H 50
Daily, three months, by mail
west can get this single idea through the
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
of the monometalists, the sooner
10 00 heads
Daily, one year, by mail
25 will thero be Bcored a point that means
Weeitiy, per month
75 half the
,
Weekly, per quarter
victory.
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
A GREAT DIFfERENCE.

The Daily New Mexican

hour

error of their

The entire wool clip of Rio Arriba and
San Juan counties is stored nt Chama
awaiting buyers, and none have yet appeared. This is in marked contrast with
tho condition these wool growers found
themselves in one year ago, and by this
time doubtless they have reached the conclusion that the shoddy wool racket that
New Mexican is the oldest news
our Democratic speakers worked on
paper tn flew Mexico. It is sent to every them last fall is a glimmering myth.
Office
n the Territory and has a large
Post
and growing circulation among the intelli- The proposition is a plain one when it
is put in this shape: Sixteen to twenty
gent and progressive people of tho
cents per pound were earned by our wool
they house
growers a year ago;
THURSDAY, JULY 6.
their wool because the prico offered is
eight to twelve. The difference is great
Th "dollar of tho daddies" i a bad fii enough to justify a study of the subject
before the next election rolls around.
those warm July days.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uumnta suuuiu oe aanressea to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

,JH-T-

y

Tnu New Mexican publishes a mighty
good paper, considering these warm days
and these hard times.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

All on Paner.
Wolf UoprER has married ngaiu;
An Ohio paper says there are "fifty
this makes the third marriage in three Democrats who can defeat MeKinley," but
years; he ought to be used to it by this there isn't one who lias expressed a de D

sire to tackle tho job.
JJeinocrat.

time.

Missouri, but has outlived his day. He
f
PB0FESSI0NAL 0ARDS.
was a senator from Missouri whan the
voice of the people of that state was
stifled by "ironclad oaths" nnd the inATTORNEYS AT LAW.
famous reconstruction acts were in full
force. Senator Henderson went into
oblivion when Missouri became free. His
MAX FK03T,
trade againt silver inflicted upon tho
public by the Assooiatod Press is "a voice Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
from the tomb." It indicates, howover,
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
what influence controls the Associated
Press. The screed of a goldbug is given Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
in full, while a national convention of the
friends of bimotalism is limited to ten
lines, Denver Nows.
GEO. W.
J

Too Many Allen Voter.
At the present time there are tens of
thousands of Italians who como to this
country with no expectation of becoming
permanent residents; yet during all these
years they have been permitted to vote in
fourteen states, including Indiana, in all
elections. It would be interesting to ascertain how many of these persons who
have been made voters by the presentation of first papers complete the process
of naturalization at the expiration of the
five years' residence which the laws of the
United States require. In some states
the laws require those who are permitted
to vote upon "first papers" to take out
the "second papers" and thus become
full citizens, or else relinquish tho right
of voting.
If such a reqnirement is not made there
is nothing in fourteen states to prevent
all the aliens who come to them from
voting all their lives without being citizens of the United States. There appears
to be no bar to lifelong aliens votinp in
Indiana. As they are voters they may act
as jurors, but they can not be members
of the legislature. In time of war they
could not bo compelled to do military
duty. It must be seen that there are
many, and by no means frivolous, objections to an increasing number of voters
who are not citizens of tho United States,
but owe allegiance to some other government or potentate. Indianapolis

e.

koke careful examination of national

banks must be provided by congress else
tbe people will revert to their old method
of giving tho banks the cold shoulder
and adopting the original stocking plan
of secreting their wealth. The legitimate
banks of the country have the deepest in
terest in seeing that congress at its coming special session finds time to look
after this subject.

Delegate Joseph is taking it out on
the Republican fourth class postmasters
in this territory and is having them re
moved 8s rapidly as the fourth assistant
postmaster general will listen to him.
In the mean time the postal service in
New Mexico grows worse, but then that
makes no difference to tho delegate; the
worse tho postal service, the fewer newspapers will bo received by the pooplo and
the lees danger exists that the delegate
will bo found out.

If there shall be a financial crisis in this
country we shall have only our own
cowardice and
policy to
thank for it. Wo have been receiving
our financial inspiration from Lombard
street, in complete consciousness, it would
seem, that Great Britain is our commercial aud monetary rival, and that nil she
asks for her benefit and our advantage is
that we should adopt her idoas of finance
ond follow her load. This we have been
doing, thanks to Wall street nnd the
Democratic party, and now we are likely
to find that they who dance must pay the
piper. San Francisco Chronicle.
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of GnnT,
James
artisan, Fcldy, M.,
W. H. Aii(lernon, Erttly, N. IM.,
Holt, Seven Klvcrs, N. JM.,
IJt. W.
M. Gilbert, Seven ltivera,
Gilbert,-SeveM.
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B.
K, M. Filbert, Seven Rlveax,
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Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

33.
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TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS.

w Mexico.

Co,

X

'

Smr

IgfluF

2"

HARD COAL

Skilled Mechanics

Address

MIRAH HADLEY, Pres.,

"EL PASO HOTJTE."

11

EAST

Short

WEST.'

line to New Orleans. Kansa

City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
to
lino
Favorite
the
Washington.
north, east and southeast.-- Pullman
Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily bclwoon St. Louia and Dallas, Fort Worth

and

Ul Phsq; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trams, I'.l 1'rso to St. Louis.
Equipment.
First-clas-

SURSCONtMEOriOPJ.
tySee that yonr
ticket rates

tiokeln read Toxns and I'acirte Railway.

aud all required

information,

For maps, time tables,
cell on or address any of the

tioket agents.

B. F, DARBYSHI1TE, Cen Agt
CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

&

,

Paso, Texas

El

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

ro

o

Modern Methods,

4 Classical and Scientific

Engineering.

flrst-elns-

M

t

Close Figuring,

New Mexico

s
To prepare for entrnneu in llu? ColU'ire it nustuin a
PREPARAIt tins an elegant t.niMh.g equipped with $10,000 worth
TORY SCHOOL.
of reference books, apparatus aiwl machinery.- Three terms each year
March- 8. Entrance fee $3
Autnmn opens Aug. 31; Winter, Nov. 28;
each year. Tuition and Tent LWUs Free. Plenty of boarding at abont
S
''
per month.

'

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

WINDSOR.

Institution in

has twelve

THE

"all"

Iii addition to the prize story of 150
pages there are 60 racy short stories,
sketches, poems and witticisms from the
VIRYDAYINTHYBAR. Write to G. T.
T,cke5f 0" L
old issues of Town TopioB, that famous n.JFXw1ra
Ticket Agent,
Passenger
Topeks A Banta Fe 8DN8HU&" KamtuTfiV
SWT ol .beautiful lllutratedWhnt, entitled
and Bpioy New York journal known wher"THE LAND
Reanst Agent of Santa Fe Reate wUl qaote ticket rate m OF
ever English is read. No book published
application.
this year will afford such delicious' entertainment for hours of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
again New York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustible Some of the tales skirt along the
R R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
holds them back within the bonnds of a
wholesome sense of propriety."
All news and book stands or send prioe,
B1U
60 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
(JASTIXU8, ORK, COA1. AND LC31BKK CAR.
street, New York.
l.l.KVW,
ft
atATKS,
ItAKS, BAIIIUT MKTAI.M, COMJMS
$1 pays threo months' trial subscripa a i ro. I'lioxTs
tion to Town Topics and you will get nny
BUILDINGS.
back number of Tales from Town Topics REPAIRS
ON
AND
ININ,
MILL
MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.
Free.
Town Topics $1 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topicr" will both be
sent one year for f 5.
Mow Mexico
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly journal in the world.
Its "Saunterings" columns are inimitable. Its society news, especially ofthe
doings of the 400 of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its financial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers, Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yachting, foot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, eto. Its
"On the Turf" excels all other raoing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
(
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
All kluil
Itotigh itiiu Kinirlit'tJ Lumber; Texas fc'looriug at tbo lowest
best writers among them Amelie Rives,
Also carry on a genaml Trausfnr Bui- MarV"! I'rii-i"- , Window) nnj Doom.
F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
- ii iI'.h1 iii
and
drain.
Hay
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome E. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourgot, eto.

Architects Contractor.

I G ARTS.

LAS CRUCES, N.R

Inn li located in the Rooky Mosntalai, 7,000 feet above I
revei, on tne Santa re Boats.
k
MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
of SnnsM&iL
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASUREl

JXTST OXTT.

ANTONIO

--

Hot Springs,

Clnrit D. Front, Mar.
This mtf nincent Wayside

8

OF

Santa Fe, N. M.

ewj

1,400,000 acres

T .A. 3ST

P

Mfticorsra appiy to

The MONTEZUMA

NOVEL

OTTMBEE

rlTTT !TI!T
i i i

The Great Popular Route Between

IN GREAT

AND CIGARS.

i

HADES

IS

it

interest.

liraa

truly marvelous tale of

PHIZ

pa eeut

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

"Twice-a-Week-

A

7

lead for gait,
consisting mainly of agrienUars! lerii&j.
The climate Unnsurpaisid, snd elMla, grain aad fruit cf all kinds grow to
periection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad ind the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad erou this
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can secare special rates on the railroads, axd
will have a rebate also on the earns if they should bay 160 acres or mors of land.

untlUto 4

II

with

.? ef

tbe above thsre are

"
St. Louis RepubThe
lic, will be sent free for one year to any
person sending a club of four aiew yearly
subscribers, with f t to pay for tho same.
The Republio goes everywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in America. Its readers get the news half a week
earlier than it can be had from any weekly paper, whilo its literary, agricultural
and other departments are unsurpassed.
It rills the wants of overy member of the
family, and Bhould be read in every
honsohold. You can get four new subscribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
Try it at once and seo how easily it can
be done. If you wish n package of sample
copies, writo for them. Cut out this advertisement and send with your order.
Address Tho Republio, St. Louis, Mo.

Wines, Liquors SITMMEB
South Side Plaza

iil

O

Host Kquipped KdncHtional

3 Civil
of Hit paMt;
WfeUws beirwa fUic
ad Sprtawr one
linnilred miles of largslrr'atteg: caaaSs
U$k built, or are in
eoursa of construction, with wt-- for 715,000 acrss
These lands
with perpetual water rights viV t
of ten
Jkaapaad e--

DE3STTIST.
1.

MONTHS

T

Profesor end Iti'trariurs. It offers choice of four conrses
Science and Agriculture. . 2 Mechanical Engineering

Ct

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Doputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in oounty
oouvt house, Sauta Fe, N. M.
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oourts of the territory.

$1,000

SOFT COAL.
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See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT ft PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

w
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

Flans and speeifloations furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

6 I

0
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Santa Fe, N.M.

W. DUDROW

PSCO

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW KUIEXICO.
Growth In feet
10
--

Muscat Grnpo
Weeping W lllovr
Muscat Or aim

.

Mission (Irnpo
Osaee Orange
Apple Tree

y

Tr- c

-

SEEING 18 BELIEVING!
(all partlaslart-

-

aiLd
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O

8
1
82
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4

16
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THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney nt law aud solioitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the

-

,C.

Cmmim Power, has no equal
it is kw!jaimah iTCHtN& laundry
by i.L Grocers.

li, A. FISKE,
Attorney ami connsolor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo und all district courts of New Mex-

It

5

HD

wi,sfc,rUTATI0N
'

IT IS PURE , U NADU LTE R AT ED, AN D FOR

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his eare.
Practice m all tho courts in the territory.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

TreeorVIn.

inBsjnd for Handsomely fllnstraUtd Book

CM;:
fefiS

Hill!

Foot

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron block.

KjHZ35T

E3
Peach

Ills

near

RAPID

Fur ,'ull

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

t.

"X1

Lands

block,

The Nt. l.oiiin liepnbllc Free.

STABLES.

THE PROPER IDEA.
A Belle of the Past.
Prince's suggestion that
John B. Henderson, of Missouri, is a
campaign of education is tho need of the relio of the past. He is a resident of
Ex-Go-

and

FOR SALS

1878.

1

LIVERY

y

.

Valla;

Block.

d

Look It IMtraiglil In the Face.
Tho peoplo should look this matter
straight in the face. This is no time to
talk about, tho "politics in it," bnt every
man should seo that it is a matter where
a few moneyed men, in collusion with
England, our hereditary enemy, have
forced tho president to call congress together in order that they may have an
opportunity to wring fortunes out of
those who were caught in tho squeeze.
The Shcrinnu law has nothing to do
with the financial troubles except in so
P since Geoiioe and Princess May arc far as it is against tho interest
of Wall
wed
the wedding will cost the street. Kansas City Journal.
people of Great Britain many and many
thousands of pounds; at the same time
Will Leave I'm in n Worse Plight.
The clearest indications, where nothing
there are in London
300,000" Starr
bo
are that it is
can
ing and homeless men, women and chil the positivelyot theasserted,
purpose
president to reconv
monarchical
of
this
system
governdren;
mend such legislation as will stnrt up
ment is n great one for the few who hap wild-ca- t
banks all over the country. If
a
pen to bo tho monarchs and their relu this shall be the result of legislation
repeal of the Sherman
tives and favorites, but it is certainly companvine the
act the effect will bo a momentary relief
very hard on many millions of people afforded by an abundance of private
who are not so fortunately situated. It bank circulation and a consequent rovul
is no wonder, that the spirit of anarchy sion in the near future which will leave
plight than that which con
and socialism is getting stronger and na in a worse
convoued to remedy. New York
is
gress
stronger in Europe
Advertiser.

V

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotico in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

l'l'li:iIOI

Street.

A

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catrou
Santa Fe, N. M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Inter-Ocea-

rum-jug-

Chalet Mountain

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyor, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

W. MANLEY,

$50,-00-

Inter-Ocea-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

block. Collections mid
searching titles a specialty.
Ollica ill Griffin

The Alameda
aud vory attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly ' comfortable and home-likStrictly first-clain ovory respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, nddress
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
A new

Inter-Oeea-

!li

Lara

ico. Spooial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
litigation.

o--

.lii;-7,-

Farm

KNAEBEL,

St. Louis Globe-

Th kingdom f Greece is no more.
The Old Stand Sever Closes.
King George has abdicated. Let them
Scott Wiko goes in as assistant secremake a repoblio out of Ancient Hellas;
tary of tho treasury, and his law partner,
long live the republic of Greece.
"Ace" Matthows, goes out. There's a
firm that catches them coming and
too
Kino Gkobge op Greece found
catobes them going. Iooria Trauscript.
many financial difficulties in administering- the affairs of his kingdom and he abiemocrn'j' nnd Wheat.
dicated the crown. Something like an
Tho prieo of wheat grows weaker day
American bank failure this.
by day, but it is nothing to the weakness
which will presently sliowup in the DemoSomb of the actions of tho Democratic cratic party. There are indications that
it will not have spirit enough left to kick
leader in New Mexico will prove a hard in J89G. Chicago
load to carry for the Democratic party in
this territory before long. But it's none
Free tVcoI Mentis Dear Wool.
of our lookout at present.
Sec. Carlisle gives notice that wo will
have free wool within six months. Mutton
Tbb territorial administration is left will be cheap. Australian wool growers
in somewhat of a box by the failure of can kill off American sheep and then put
tho prices to suit themselves. Chicago
0
the Albuqnerquo banks, that held
of the territorial funds; the interest
on the territorial bonds is included in
J'dltoiH.
that sum. It is a poor lookout indeed.
The Democrats who accused President
Harrison of "muzzling the press" by apThb nomination of Hon. 13. S. Stover,
pointing newspaper men to offico should
southof
the
of Albuquerque, rs president
have an eyo on President Cleveland. He
west silver convention, held in Silver has appointed sixty Democratic editors
office and muzzled sixty Demooratie
City on the 1th and 5th days of this to
He is still looking for
newspapers.
month, was a well deserved compliment. editors to
appoint to office, and may sucGov. Stover is a good citizen and a ceed in muzzling
all of them before tho
next Democratic national cenvention
sincere free silver man.
to
meets
nominate the candidate for 1896.
Tbb cotton growers of tho solid south,
Chicago
the wheat raisers of the northwest, the
Month iii'olinu's B'.vil Days.
silver miners of the great west, the wool
Carolina has fallen upon evil
South
andtbesouth-west
Ohio
New
of
York,
growers
was
ore all suffering under tho present days. Her press tho wont to boast that
hor people were
proudest nnd finest
administration When ond how is this on earth,
of a must superior porcelain,
to
end?.
no
common
and
clay. All gentlemen.
thing
But, alas, what is (he epectrtcle Bhe preWhy, that of one vast
The solid south is getting away with sents
the plums in the diplomatic service; and official grogshop, with her governor as
head barkeeper! Her palmetto is turned
why not; the solid south and Tammany to a weeping willow, and her crescent
.
Hall made Mr. Cleveland president and horn to an official
Brooklyn
re entitled to the fruits of their victory; Standard Union.
the northwest can kick all it pleases,
Street and Wall
while the other fellows are boing rewarded. TooJIuch Iem1ni--

TMMAXWELLLAI
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Name of Grower.
Troe or Vine.
R. M. Gilltert, Seven Rivera,
Cherry Tree,
Seven
it. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
Plum
James Hogrgr,
Cottonwood Tree
Rivers,
Castor Bean
J. Jtourke, Kdly,N. M.,
A. B. Cody, Eddv, N. M.,
Apricot Tree
B. Catty, Eddy, N. M.,
Tree
a.
Mulberry
These samples, with many other, un exlillrition in Eddy.

MT AOIinR T1JI?IBI

m mm

MASllllsiAriti

Growth In feet and inches

lO
7

8
8
18
13
7

6
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PECOO IBBIOATION & mPROVEMENT CO., Eddy , New Blexioo.

Fate of a aiuseot.

The Betort 4narrclsoine.

Bid
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Ikinoval complete, without
tolls, esuf.lo or dilatation.
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A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUKE 07

11

Flitula and Rectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from builneiL

cell upon

Iff

1
.

i

oi addiHi

Willi lUmp for free oon- -

saltation or advise,

f Dps. His k

its)

029 17tl St.

The Dally New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
Feminine Amenities.
De Riz-O- h,
dear, I haven't the
face to ask for rougo in that drug store!
Miss Taleomo Why, yes; you have,
dearest, just the face. Go right in yon
won't have to say a word. Puck.
Miss

Astonishing

Fact,Huiectct

paratively Few.

by Com-

Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to bo realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath, oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart diseaso thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, McGregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
told by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
A DresHmnkcr.
e
Do you know whether or not Miss
was ever a dressmaker?
No. Why?
The thoughts in her last book were
olothed so beautiful. Exchange.
Rite-vers-

Convulsions, A Thrilling
Fxpcrlcncc.
There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
eventy-llv-

e

prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e
After
convulsions.
three months' use I huve no more attacks," Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine
also euros nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Doctor's book, free

How They Love Eneh Other.

The Dark

One Well, anyway, Mr.
said this Victorian style of
dress was particnlary becoming to me.
Tho Light One Yes, he told mo he
thought it a splendid dress to conceal defects. New York Ledger.
Town-Gild-

Last fall I was taken with a kind of
summer complaint, accompanied with a
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
game way. We used almost everything
without benefit. Then I said, lot us try
Cnambcrlain'u Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that
cured us right away. I think much of it,
as it did for me what it was recommended
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
Pa. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
An Ingenious Defense of Woman.
"They say a woman can't keep a secret."
"They do say so."
"Well, I think women are too much
blamed in this matter. It isn't the woman
that gives away the secret. It is the peo'
ple she tells it to who let it out.
Despondency, caused by a diseased
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons
Liver Regulator.

A number of Baltimore small
boys were
Speedland Jacksou, where did I read
seen going toward tho river with a yellow
about your getting the mitten?
Jackson How do I kuowf I'm not re- dog.
Where did you get that pup? asked the
sponsible for all the drivel you road.
Speedland No; but you're responsible policeman.
He's mine, replied a member of the
for the drivel I hear. Club.
group.
biland
headache
with
sick
Buffer
Why
What are you going to do with him?
iousness when Simmons Liver Regulator
Well, yer see, early in this season, when
will euro you.
we all was enthusiastic, we tuck this dog
A Carver,
an' we dedicated 'im to the Baltimore
MrB. Neverace What mado you tell me
base ball nine for a mascot. Now we're
he was the carver of his own fortuue,
goin' to put 'im out of 'is misery.
when he got every dollar he has by
Washington Star.
marrying an heiress f
''One of my customers came iu y
Noversee Humph! He had to cut out
and asked me for the best cough medicine
he?
didn't
half a dozen fellows to get hor,
I had," Bays Lew Young, a prominent
Buffalo Courier.
druggist of Newman Grove, Neb. "Of
course I showed him Chamberlain's Cough
Simmons Liver Regulator curod me of Remedy, and ho did not ask to see
any
other. I have never yot sold a medicine
general debility and loss of appAtite.
that would loosen and relieve a severe
Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frnnkford, I'd.
cold so quickly as that remedy does. I
have sold four dozen of it within the last
Honesty the Worst INilicy.
Here
Kaatus.
Dat's jess de way! said
sixty days and do not know of n single
I'se stole an' stole chickings for years an' case whore it failed to give the most per50 cent bottles for
fect satisfaction.''
never got caught. But do mintiit I goes sale
by A.C, Ireland, jr.
an' buys a hen for supper I'so 'rested on
Tho iilad Bells Kniig.
s'pioion. Honesty's tho wust policy I
Willi a joyful cry sho threw herself
ebber seed. Harper's Bazar.
her father's bosom.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after upon
The old man stroked her golden brown
and
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia
tresses, but dared not press her for hor
indigestion.
motives.
Second Nature.
Oh, pa, she murmured ecstatically.
"This room is very close," remarked the
What is it, my child?
a
of
Broadway
guest to the head waiter
Only thick, Charley
restaurant; "can't I have a little fresh
Her eyes gtew moist at the mention of
air?"
the beloved name.
The well drilled automaton raised his
has arranged so that wc can can
voice to a high pitch.
She falterod, and in her confusion she
ada
"One nir," he yells, after
pause
was doubly lovely.
ding; "Let it be fresh!" Texas Sittings.
bo married.
Tho parent's lips moved, but gave no
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. sound.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
Pa.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
My child.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Would you believe the sacrifice he has
Innocence.
mado for love of me? Ho has just told
The Husband Will you go to the thea- me that he would try, oh, so hard to live
dearest?
ter with me
within your income.
Tho Wife With pleasure; but there is a
It were a captious nature that would
favor I wish to ask of you.
longer withhold parental sanction.
uThe Husband Name it, darling.
Detroit Free Press.
Tho Wife It is only midday now; yon
All that honesty, experience and skill
have all the afternoon beforo you. Won't
can do to produoe a perfect pill, has been
you kindly go out and see that man now
in making De Witt's Little
instead of going out between tho acts to employed
Early Risers. The result is a specific
sp him
for sick headache, billiousness and con
Now Mexico Drug Store.
stipation.
They Never Fall.
New
York
J. N.Harris,8 Fulton Market,
It Was Seven Years Old.
City, says:
Customer You say that whisky you
"I have beon using Brandreth's Pills for
sent mo was 7 years old?
the last fifteen years. There is nothing
Dealer Yes.
liver
and
as
to
blood
them
purifiers
equal
Customor It didn't taste like it.
reregulators. But I wish to state how
Dealer
It was though.
markably they cure rheumatism, and how
Customer You are sure?
in
easily; I was affected by rheumatism
Dealer Suro. I had some 4 years old
the legs. My business (wholesale fish
and some S years old and I mixed the
to
me
leads
dealer) naturally
damp places. two
Four and three makes
together.
I could not walk, and at night I suffered
seven. Thove's no getting over that.
tried
I
;
balsams, sarsaparillas
fearfully
and all kinds of tinotures, but they did
Our word describes it "perfection."
me no good and I was afraid of being a We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Brancures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
cripple. I finally commenced using
dreth's Pills. I took two every night for and is a well known cure for piles. New
ten nights, then I began to improve. I Mexico Drug Store.
continued taking them for forty days and
I got entirely well. Now, whenever sick,
Knowledge that Counted.
I take Brandreth's Pills. They never!
Judge Thoro is overwhelming evidonce
'
fail."
here that you deliberately stole a door
mat and afterward tried to dispose of
The llauc and Antidote.
The Wife What have you brought it. What have you to say for yourself?
Prisoner I didn't steal nothin', yer
home, John, in the parcels?
The Husband In tho parcels there are Honor. I was walkin' kindor slow like
for the boys for the Fourth.
past a house and seen that there mat with
The Wife And in this?
some kind of writin' on it. I spelled out
The Husband Court plasters and "welcome." So I jus' picked up the
arnika?
thing nnd took it with me. Detroit Free
Press.
off
two
was
bad
for
little
"My
very
boy
months with diarrhoea. We used various
For a cut, bruise, burn or scald, there is
medicines, also called in two doctors, but nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
nothing did him any good until we tiBed Balm. It heals the parts more quickly
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- than
any othor application, and unless the
rhoea Remedy, which gave immediate reis very Bevere, no scar is left. For
lief and soon cured him. I consider it injury
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
the best medicine made and can oonscien-tonsl- y
recommend it to all who need a
diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
What He Received.
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 60 cent bottles
"Have you received any pio yet?" said
for sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
one office seeker to another.
A Hopeless Case.
"No, but I've received provisions of an
Lady What is tho matter with my other sort."
'
husband?
"What sort?"
Doctor I can not be euro yet. Have
"Cold shoulder." Pittsburg Chronicle- yoa noticed him doing anything unusual Telegram.
lately f
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok
"Let me see. Well, last evening, inheadache and constipation, don't use De
stead of lighting his cigar the moment Witt's Little Risers,
for these little pills
he left the table he walked into the li- will cure them. .New Mexico Drug Store.
brary and put on his smoking-jackeand slippers beforo beginsmoking-caCouldn't Help It.
ning to smoke."
"I would like to seo hor a little more
"Hum! My, my!"
cheerful; she always looks blue."
"And later on, when he wrote a letter,
"Well, you know her name is Violet."
he wipped the pen on a
"Horrors! It's paresis." New York
Little vegetable health producers: De
Weekly.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
AH the talk In the world will not conbowels, which prevents headache and
vince you so quickly as one trial of De dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Witt's Witch Haznl Salve for scalds,
burns, brnises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Very Much.
It's a queer thing about our tongues,
He Fooled With the as Fixtures. said Bobby. It's easier to keep them
to keep them resting.
"I am sure I do not look like a hay working than
Exchange.
to
me
seed," said a commercial traveler
yesterday, "and yet I praetically blew out
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
the gas at my hotel last night.
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
"Yoa see," he continned, "there are little pills regulate tho liver, euro headboth gas and electrio light fixtures in the ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
rooms and they are close together. Well, and billiousness. New Moxico Drug 8tore.
I started to turn out the electrio light and
made a mistake and turned the thumb
Much is Life.
"Talk about hard luck," said the pale
piece of the gas burner, opening it of
course. As the electrio light did not go young man, "I am the greatest living exout I at once saw my mistake and cor- ample."
rected it by turning the electrio light
"What's up?"
button, laughing at myself the while.
"Oh, nothing, only that old uncle of
When I got up in the morning I discovered mine promised me $1,000 if I would quit
that in my amusement over my error I smoking for a year. Here I have stuck
had forgotten to turn the gaa thumb to it for eleven months, and now I hear
piece back again, and it had aotnally that the old rascal has gone speculating
in wheat and isn't worth a thousand
been open all night. Think of it?"
"What and you were
cents." Boston Herald.
You see,
"Oh, I wasn't asphyxiated.
We could not improve the quality if
the hotel does not nae gas, and there was
paid double the pr'ce. Do Witt's Witch
nothing bnt air in the pipe. But it was a Hazel
Salvo is the best Salvo that exclose call, wasn't it?" Milwaukee
perience can prodnoe, or that money can
Duy. now Mexico Drug store.
'
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Queer,

CHESTNUTS.

FREE

isn't it? The man with a

cool

million gets a warm reception wherever he
goes.

Buffalo Courier.

If any cyclones have designs on

linigs, Chemicals, Pcrfmncs, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
NEW.

WME ME

FA It MS IM

Tit-Bit-

Tina

II

CHEROKEE

8T1UP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free

Easily, Qurs;:!y,
Permarioniiy Rotiorcd.

copy of illustrated folder describing

Chicago,

they will confer a favor upon many worthy
nonresidents by getting in their work as
quickly as possible. Kansas City Journal.
The man who should Invent a machine
so that people could drop a penny in the
slot and pick out a name for the baby
would surely make a fortune it would
take so many tries to get a name to suit.

CHEKOKEE S1B1P,

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eiokapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the D. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
nnder the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is almost the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

from cm-l- pi roro oi- Inter
esct'B:;ep, tlio rosnlia of
overwork,
Fli'knoRR,
worrr.tto. FullBtrcKRtlt,
ana luno
development
given to every organ ana
of tlio body.
Imple.nntiiralmetlioila.
Immedlntnimprnvenipiit
Been. Fnlluro Impossible.
2.0UI referenced.
Book,
oxplanntfon and prools
mailed (sailed) free.

-

sight-seer-

ger.

Equally Correct.
He had taken her to the opera, to tha
theater, to dances, concerts and receptions,
but never alone.
She had always included in her acceptance of his numerous invitations the prim
proviso that she should be allowed to bring
a chaperon, for she "never went anywhere
without one."
Now, however, she felt that she was get'
ting to know him very well, and as she was
greatly desirous of hearing Bishop Heavy-stonof Northern Nova Zembla preach al
the Church of the Heavenly Spire on Madison avenue next Sunday evening, sha
thought she could safely ask Jack to accompany her.
Jack had never fancied the chaperon net.
In fact, it had wearied him exceedingly, but
he had never dared to protest against it.
But when he received her invitation he
saw a chance to give her a gentle hint of hii
sentiments on thesubjeet; so he sent her an
immediate reply written in her own sweet
style:
My Dear Miss Proper It was ever so kind ol
yon to think of me, and I shall be greatly charm

Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offor increased facilities in train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicngo at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains oonsist of vestibnled Pullman sleepers, chair oars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hoars than any other
road. For fall information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
ed to accept your delightful Invitation for next Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
I
of
that
you
course,
Sunday evening. presume,
e

will have no objection to my bringing my
mother? Yours sincerely.

Jack Byrdinoton.
Harry Romalne in Brooklyn Life.

He Was Bight.
The story of tho rich man's selling all ha
had and giving it to the poor was the subject of discussion in a certain Sunday school
class not long ago. The teacher was illustrating tho moral that the lesson conveys.
One of her most attentive listeners was a
little fellow scarcely 0 years old, but as
bright as a dollar and with a tongue that
uses the queen's English in a manner that
would make that motherly old soul squirm
if she heard it. "Now," said the teacher
very impressively, "if a man is fortunate
enough to make 81,000,000 in the course of
his life, it is his duty to give half of it at
least to tho poor." "Yes," interrupted a
prim little girl in one corner, "but how
many men make $1,000,000 in the course
of their lives?" There was a silence for a
moment, when the little fellow chirped In
with the caustio answer, "Darn few."
Utica Observer.
Not Interesting to Her.
Husband You have been worrying me
for five years because you were not as well

"Well, he's failed-a- n't
pay his debts."
"Did he owe you anything?"
"No."
"Humph! I can't see what that has to
do with my clothes." Exchange.
Where They Sit.
Mother Don't you know better than lo
put your feet on the sofa? Look at tha
mud. Suppose some one should come in
and sit down on it?
Small Son This is the night Mr. Nice;
fello comes to see sis, and they never sit on
the sofa. They always sits on the rocking
chair. Good News.

Register.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walked,
(OCULIST)

E9HVCR.

aACOBSON BUILDIWQ.

f.If troubledwith GonorrlioeaKjS

t.ieei.wniies.wpermniorruceaesra

or anv unnatural discharge aak
votir driiEKlst for a bottle of
Cie O. It cures in n few days
without thenid or publicity of a
aim
doctor.
Biinranteea not to stricture.
Manufactured by

EYE AND EAR.
W.W. Cor. 16th

tad Stout Ste.

O,

CINCINNATI,

DR. WILLIAMa A. LEWIN,
aobut)
(oovuer
DENVER.

HU Dimoatty.
In Potato Hollow
the big eater of Spoon River Valley had
Just devoured three dozen raw eggs within
the time specified in the wager and was
looking none the worse for the indulgence.

At the grocery store

love-makl-

Tit-Bit-

IMady tot B.rs.
"These npplo dumplings of yours, Lobelia," said Mr. McSwnt heartily, "in their
way are a little ahead of anything I've
seen. You have no objection to my putting one of them in my pocket and taking
It down to the office, have you?"
"Certainly not, Billinger," replied Mrs.
McSwat; "I am glad they please you, dear.''

The World's Only 8 ftnltarium Statistical Information
end Health 8e3ier.

Banta Fe, the city of tlie Holy Fakh of 6t
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trada
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on theaite previous to the 15th century. Its name waj
but it was abandoned
before Coronsilo's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded ia 1605, it is therefore the second oldest Etsropean settlement
still extant in the United States. Iu lrfOi
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tratllc over the! snta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Or SANTA FE.

CITY

rUBMO

1NSTITCTIOS3.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, aro the XJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
cepitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
ponltentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
joverninent Indian school, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian borne missions industrial
echool for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and liistrep P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
health-seeker-

CURE
YOURSELF!

u.

.

Santa Fe county has an area it 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cattle raising, track farming and fiuit growing.
The valley soiia are especially adapted to
horticflltura and there is at hand a never
fcWos market in the ratnlns camps.
in the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
largo deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the fona
of ulacer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THS WORLD'S

.

BAKITAnroM.

eiceu.orertutloii, errors or youth, or ear oeiue.
quickly end pet muenlty eared by
1ICDU IT The King ol Oookend pertlealenfree.
HcKll I A Bemedfet. ft...0lIH.Boi8U CMSW
Men,

Great sltitados famish a gyranastara
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
A ltitude, also, preven ts instead of
inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. &
weather bureau, savs:
"Saute Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
6suta Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATISS Or BANTA

IC

Dr. J. F. Dr.nter
of the
American Health Resort association tays:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ol
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the trait farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or tricklim; from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at auy time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INFORMATION.

The annual temperature

varies bnt little
The following tables tell

from year to year.
the tale:
ANNUAL

Ham.

AHHUAL

7.
8.6

1B73
197

1S?2.
IfSil
ISM

s.o

1874
1S75
1878
1S77.,
1678.

47.5

1SS5

47.6
47.5

187

60 2

1M0
1881

4i.O

Et.f
,.47.T
..47.1
49.6
..48.4
49. k

mi

.....47.5

IS79..

NIAB.

1SS8

1SX9.,

W

lacxicit

1891..

The annual monthly valuta will show CI
distribution of temperature through th
year.

MEAN.

MOUTH.

BOKTII.

Jsn'ry.

SS.8

March

89.1

Jaiv
Anoint

81.7

Fetj'ry
April

...

May

laae

XSAH.

45.6
5B.0

to. 4

tt

a

40.

f

..5.5
6.S
49.4
is.?

ijept
Oct
Nov
Dae

From tkis it will appear that Banta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in

summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compar
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has th

Bprti,.t;euiperatiireof northern Illinois and
Indiana,'!)? summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of W'tflnonsin and Michigan,
the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other wonls, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalrdget th
.il

r.;T ;r;.n
s;:rj'ers t:.a! a resident of ?jrin$
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating',
annually to Lake Superior.
xjiert, iu iT:ei?iMuu;ici uaia lorioji as lur
nished by the IT. 9. local weather bureau:
; 47.3
Average temperature
61JS
Average relative humidity
Average felocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total raiufal
...16.73
Number of cloudlea days.....
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
6S
For tubercular 'diseases the death rate In
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, th
ratio being as follows: New England, 26j
Minnesota, H; southern states, 6; New Mex-

hot-be-

4

Scenic

Line

of

n

the

dull, languid,
"out of sorts"

THE

of them are

DENVER
RIO GRANDE

brace the

system up with
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical

RAILROAD

SALT LAKE CITY

The

Hiatoral

Society's

rooms:

tii

Pioneer

Path-Finde-

Kit Carson, erected by

coming. Don't the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. ofVincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters
Charity,
let them get and
the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy au4,
any further.
Rant

AND

PASSING THROUGH

are:

'Garita." the military quarters; cbapei ana
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rooary; th
church museum at the new cathedral, th
generally
then you may archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
with its rare old works of art;
know that some Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to th

Discovery.
ns cures : It

That prevents as well

invigorates tho liver and kidneys,
purifies and enriches the blood,
sharpens tho appetite, improves digestion, and restores health and
vigor.
For all diseases caused by a disordered liver or impure blood DysAND GRAND JUNCTION.
A Father's Advice.
pepsia, Biliousness, the most stubSon Father, I've made up my mind to
born Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
propose to Dolly Flicker and I want a new
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
affections, the "Discovery" is the
suit.
Father Well, my son, my advice Ii to go TrMflad, Santa Fe New Memo Points only remedy so certain and effective
around to see her father first.
that it can be guaranteed.
If it
towns and mining
fetchingInall the principal
Son Can I have the suit?
camps Colorado, Utah sod Mew Mexico.
doesn't benefit or cure, you have
Father You had better call on him in
FAVORITE LLE your money back.
THE TOURIST'S
your old clothes. New York Herald.
It's not only tho best, but it's the
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
Daring the Bash.
sold, no mat-to- r
cheapest
Falace
Pullman
with
trains equipped
"Are yoa through with that cake ol ill thronghand
Touriat bleeping Cars,
how many doses are offered for
soap, sir?" said the timid man in the hotel
a dollar.
washroom as be reached for the soap dish.
For elegantly lllaitratcd dcicrlptlvo books free
"Hold on, there," said the gentleman h ofeott,addnu
With this, you pay only for the
bad addressed; "there are fourteen men
8. K HOOPER,
A. 3. HUGHES.
good
you get.
E.T.ffUY,
head of you for that soap. Wait youf
mtiatta'llrr. lrab Maaipr. 0n1Pan.arkt.itt
With a mediuine that is certain,
turn. Nextl"-Chlc- ago
this can be done.
DENVER, .COLORADO.

Exm

trmtM

,

blood-purifie-

SSiTSSSSSiA
CIICCCDCPQ imA
&nd n the
ladlHr
WUI I IbIIIbIIV eTUBiwultluirrrara traiaof

far Tourist,

But it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumpFor salo by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon, The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best ico, 3,
Business Notice.
raedieal testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDIBTAKCKB.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on sod a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Banta Fa is distant from Eahsas City 889
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on these must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Water street. He is prepared to do all and attractive, where variety and occupa- 21fi miles; from Albuquerotie, 85 miles; from
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making tion nay be had, and the social advantages Deming, 31(1 miles; from F.1 Paso, 340 miles;
re good.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Ban
and general carpenter work, with neatAn eminent German authority says: "Tha Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's altitude
most favorable to the human organrOIHTS Or INTEREST.
patronage. If yon have any extra nice ism is about 2,000 natter," somewhat more
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
There are some forty various point of
than 6,609 feet.
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
, star of the South.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Qo to Velasco for health, sea air, and
where the old Spanish palace had been tree
comfort; where ships too deep for all
td shortly after HJG5. That ancient structur
other Texas ports sail in and out with
was deutroyeil in 1680, and the present on
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
soil
the
where
better than in California,
The chapel of San Miguel was built beFresh vegetables
tween 1630 and 1680. In tlie latter years the
is a natural
TOU
CAN
ESCAPE
25
Indians
three
in
Coldest
destroye l it. Fully restored in 1710,
all winter.
years
day
1693. been th
just about one It had previously and inafter
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
Santa Fe. It still
Spanish chapel
half the ills enly
grees. Velasco offers the best investoldest
remains
church in ns in New
ments in the south. Write the Commer
that flesh is heir Mexico. the
oial olab, Velasco Texas.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
to, by being from
1622; bnt the edifice proper is from t4
ready for them. past century.
When you feel
Other points of interest to th tonriat

"Now then," muttered Mr. McSwat sav- tn Rout to and from ih Pacific Coast.
agely, as be walked down town with his
hand in his right overcoat pocket, "I'd jus.1
THE POPULAR LINE TO
like to see that everlasting crooked legged,
snub nosed dog in the next block run out
and snap at me again!" Chicago Tribune. LeadvilleiGIenwood Springs, Aspen

"Why, what's the matter with the boyr"
how many animals from
"I wuz
ay Noah's ark I could hold in my mout',
n I've been an swallered a giraffe an a
sebral" Life.

Other UeMareet

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

first-clas-

The Evans Chemical Co,

"Don't you ever experience any trouble
from such an enormous feed as that?" inAnything to Oblige.
Fortune Teller Let me read your for- quired curious spectator.
tune, lady. I can find out your future hus"No, air," replied the eminent gastronoband.
mer, edging toward the cracker barrel.
"The only trouble I ever exper'ence is giti in
Lady I already have a husband.
Fortune Teller If you'd likotohavehim somebody to furnish the aigs." Chicago
found out, can do that too. Indianapolis Tribune.
Journal.
Two Extremes.
Employment Agent What was the matDangerous.
Tom How is it you don't call on Miss ter with your last place?
Domestic The couple had only been
Fitz any more?
Jack She recently bought her little married n month, an I cudn't stand th'
brother a kodak. Vogue.
Agent Well, here's a chance in a house
where the couple have been married 10
Not an Applicant.
Mrs. Dogood Did you know that satan years.
Domestic That's too long. I likes peace
finds work for idle hands to do?
New York Weekly.
Dusty Rhodes I don't want to do no an quiet.
work. See? Truth.
Worked Both Way.
She Does the fact that I have money
Too Late.
He (passionately) My love, Geraldine, is make any difference to you, dearest?
He Of course it does, my own. It is
like the rose in your hair. It is
'
such a comf.irt to know that If I should die
you would be provided for.
She But suppose I should diet
A Sad Tale.
He Then I would be provided for. Life,
icial.

cross-examin-

Tin Universal American Cure.

dressed as Mrs. Nexdoor.
Wife-W- ell?

against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

al

Monntftlajt of Mineral. FraKful Orclittrrts

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is ' halof
tered from the northern winds by a sp-.;low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Ilio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturXotiecfor Publication
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peoos
Homestead No. 8120.
National Park, and through which runs tho
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ) Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
June 16, 1883.)
mountains. Its elevation is 6.86M feet. Ita
Notice is hereby given that the followpopulatinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and
ing named settler has filed notice of his churches. There is an excellent system of
intention to makefinal proof in support of water works. The city is lighted wish gas
his claim, and that said proof will be end electricity. It has more points of hismade before the register nnd receiver at toric interest than any other place on the
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 24, 1883,. viz: North American continent. Land may be
sec. 8, tp 14 purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
Pedro Madril, for the s e
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
prove his continuous residence upon, are close at hand and wo can successfully
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
compete with any other locality. Since the
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
of
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato,
Lamy, valley there has been but one failure in the
N. M.
fruit crop. What place, what country can
who
to
desires
protest approach this record?
Any person

A. L. MoitniRON,

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
yon will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yoa.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribntion by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair," This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of abont 9,000 families who will
fnrnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1693. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.;

and oil (lie train cf evils

There is this good to be said of the silver
dollar. If a man sees one lying in tho
street, he won't pass it for 65 cents. PhilaWhen Tour Eye Strikes This (Stop
delphia Times.
and Bead It.
The reason the piano is such a sympaThe famous hot springs of Arkansas,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
thetic Instrument is because it is greatly world renowned for their
health qualities,
BUFFALO. N. Y,
touched every time it Is played. Rochester and as a health and
pleasure resort, can
Democrat.
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
The well bred man is nowhere so certain sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
of his standing as in a crowded streetcar.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
WORLD'S How to economize timo
Troy Press.
and money as to see
PA lit.
When a child wants a favor from his fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
parents, he asks his father's permission and obtain relief by a visit to this famous the World's fair to best advantage, is a
tells his mother he is going to do it. Atchi- sanitarium.
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in adson Globe.
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
"This is not altogether the kind of a Fifty-si- x
Honrs to New York via
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
bouse I counted on," said a suburban resiThe Wabash.
need. It contains views of World's fair
dent, showing his new residence to a friend,
Leave Denver, Pneblo and Colorado
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
"but the architect says it suits him."
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas other information of value to
Philadelphia Record.
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S.
"I've got the drop on you," said the ink (Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
SANTA FE
Topeka, Kas.,
bottle to the new carpet. Rochester Chron- m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer), F.B.K.,
and ask for free copy.
KO UTK.
icle.
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
A German student has estimated that it
Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rash and crowd at Chicago.
cost Columbus about $7,500 to come over
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
O. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
here and discover us. It was worth every
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
cent of the investment. Philadelphia Ledpaper is kept on file in his office.
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A complete stock ot

EVERYTHING
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the chapel of Our Lody of Lip ht; th
ua Indian school; St. Catharine's 'Indian

chool.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
of
Sleasnre and profit. The various spots
to be visited are Tesuque pneblo,
Monument
in
divide
rock,
the
routo;
taking
tip Iu ploturesque Santa Fe canon; the Attee
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place o? the assassination of Governor rrez;San Ildefonso
pneblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grand.
ma mirTART row.
At Santa Fe is the oldeat military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1601
When the Spaniards first established her
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
thir
was bnilt by D. 6. soldiers in 1846 and tha
W post WH occupied a few yars later.

Miles' Nerve A Wver ruin.

Act on a new prinoiple regulating th
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Milts

pills speodly cure billiousness, bad taset
Un
torpid liver, piles, uonstipation.
.Small
equaled for men, woman, children
e
8am-plots.
est mildest, surest, 60 d oses 25
Free, at A. C. Ireland, Jr.

pharmacist in charge (lav and nigut.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEODER BLOCK.

X- -

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Tbo Daily Mew Mexican

the Spoils Hunters Arc Doing:
ami Saying These Warm
Days.

VUmf

JULY 6.

TITOKSDAY,

Kotice is hereby given that orders given
Tho
political factor in New
by employes upon the New Mexican Mexico strongest
is El Npeto Mkxicaho the
will
not
Co.,
unless
honored
be
Printing
edition of the New Mexican; its
previously endorsed by the business Spanish
list is on tue increase
subscription
manager.
daily.
Xotiee.
And still Tom Gable is forwarding enRequests for back numbers of the New dorsements for the secretaryship of New
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they Mexico; Mr. Gable would give something
will reoeive no attention.
handsome to know now how the thing
METEOROLOCJCiM- 0. 8. Department 07 Agriculture.
Weather, Bueeac. Office of Obperv
Santa Fe. N. M July 5 1893,
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H. B. Heesey, Observer,

Is that misery

cxperienc-il- .

80
06
00

vlisn

Buddcnly mado araro thafc yon
possess a diabolical arrangement
called stomach. 2"o two dyspeptics- have tho fiaine predoirufcauS
symptoms, Kit whatever form
dyspepsia takes
The underlying cause ia

in the HVEIl,
and one thing is certain no nno
will rctiain a dyspeptic "vrlio will
It will correct
Acidity of tin

Stoninc!),
ExpeJ foul Rar.ija,
Allay Irritation,
AfMlst Diproatliia
'and at the e.iitio
Urao

Regular meeting Paradiso lodge No. 2,
I. O. O. F., at 8 o'clock this evening.
All kinds of justico of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing
office.

Tho wind yesterday afternoon was n
disgraceful one indeed, bnt just think
what it must have been olsewhere in Now

"For more than three yean I suffrred with
1
several

tried
Dyspepsia in its worst form.
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last 1 tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
be without it." Jambs A. Roane, Philad'a, Pa.
"As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
d
use anything else, and have never been
in the effect produced ; it seems to he
almost a perfect cure for all disenses of the Stomach
and Bowels," W. J. McElroy. MacoiwCia.

Moxico.

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE Rio" 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S02.

Leave Chicago nt 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
1:05 p. m.;
Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; ...
Leaves
.
. a. An
nfd,.. ui o.nrt
o.uu u.
y.
Arrives atj. trvuuas iit.y
i:i
Leave La Jauta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
i.

TTESTWABD

STATIONS.

so. 2 ko. 4

NO. 1

p 4:25 a Lv...Albuq....Ar
10:05 a ,....t;oon(ige
3:30 a 10:25 a ....Wingate
4:05 a 10:55 a .... Gallun
6:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
.. iiOlDVOOK
7:00 a 2:10 p
'Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams
2:30 p 8:00 p
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:3U piuizup .Prescott Jun...
3:50 pll:20a .. Peach Sp'gs....
6:30 p 2:15 a
Kingman
7:B0 p 4:10 a ...The Needles...
Fenncr
o:oua
w:uup
1:20 p 9:00 al
Bagdad.
Dairtret
3&s,lttoap
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar..,Barstow ..Lv
Mohave
6:00p
9:30

7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
2:35 a
l'43p
1:00 p 2:05 a

6:30 a
5:00 a
4:00 a
1:00 a
9:45 a
8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35a
10:55p

5:20 a
4:00 a
2:!0 a

p

p

8:00

9:55
8:40
7:45
1:40
2:10
9:40
7:10
5:23

p
p

p
p
p
p

9:25 p
p
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a
u:au a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Fraucisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
i;SO

p. m.

CONNECT! OSS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. 4 S. F. liailway
for all points cost and west.

PRESCOTT JUNCTION rrescott & Arizona Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Frescott.
BAKSTOW California Southern liailway
a
for' Los Angeles, San Diego and other

points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern California points.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

So change is made by slopping car passengers between San Frnncitco and Kansas
City; or San Diego and I.os Angeles and
Chicago.
A Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American conThe- - Atlantic

tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
.
, ,,
.f.Uu).
nauui o uik uu rarui.
lb most BUDlirae ui
reached via
. bo
indescribable, can easily
Peach Springs on this
Flagstaff, William's or
ui Anwua anu
road, TO tnc natunu unugc
well you can journey most di- Montesuma's
...
,
nhenWA
In.
...
nnnjnnt
,Ua
.
w.(. uui-ijIn
recuy dv tma iiiid.
dian civiliration of Laguna or Acoma, "the
1

1

ncun
Hear UaiTlZO. DEW wiu
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in

mni,ui

of Canon

JTraneiscommintnin?., I md interest in the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Ancr-le- a
across tho Colorado river,
General Bupt.
f R. Gabel, .W.
A. Bismw,. Oen. Pass, Agt
H. 8. Va BtTtci ,
(ion. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M

A

.

.

Tho county board mot ut 2 p. m, to
consider complaints arising from its
declsious last month as a board of equali
zation.
A
power engiuc, in good
oondition, for salo cheap at the New Mex
ican printing offlco.
The Pino iron gray riding horse, owned
by Mr. Wunechmann, was purchased to
day by Col. E. H. Bergmann, who made a
present of tho ".ruinal to his daughter.
Capt. JTnry Davisittle sou picked up
a unique and valuable breast piu in the
plaza on tho night of tho 4th. The owner
may recover samo by calling at this office, describing piu aud paying charges
iur mis iiouce.
Persons having no right, legal or other
wise, so to do, are reported as taking
water in the upper portion of the Santa
Fe canon; legal steps should bo taken to
put a stop to this very reprehensible and
injurious practice
In accordanco with the war department
orders, First Sergeant John McDowell, of
D company, 10th infantry, stationed at
Fort Marcy, will receive a six months
furlough on the 2Gth of this month.
Ignacio Velardo, of Nacimionto, is here
being treated by Dr. Hermida for cancer
of the eye. Ho called on tho New Mexican
and stated that Dr. Hermida's
treatment was proving beneficial, and
that ho was improving steadily.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at tho New Mexican Printing office
The selections from "Fra Diavolo" and
the "Russian Carriage Song" were ex
tremely well rendered last evening at the
plaza coucort, and were applauded by the
audionce.
F. L. Harrison aud Pago B. Otero have
returned from a six weeks outing in the
Vallo range.
Page B. Otero has fully
recovered his health and looks like a new
man.
The water company has men out over
the o'.ty
shutting off all irrigation
hydrants. The water iu the reservoir is
steadily falling and the greatest economy
ia necessity if a water famine is to be
headed off.
Visitors at Gold's museum : A. E. Mooro,
San Francisco; Mrs. E. R. Davids, Denver; L. Earth, Silver City; Mrs. H. Fisher,
Las Vegas not Springe; Samuel Kuntz,
S. Derrick, Philadelphia; Miss E. Buell,
H. E. A. Dent, Trinidad.
For the twilight concert in the plaza
this evening the program will be as follows:
Barnhouse
March Chautauqua. . , ,.
Kreutzer
Overture Lodoiska
Kicsler
Waltz Musikanten Lieder
Serenade Spanish
Eilenberg
,
Kiesler
Potpourri Schalk
Galop All Aboard ............ ter Linden
Chas. Scheurich, mail route agent on
the narrow gauge, presented Jos. E. Morrison with a trout yesterday that weighed,
dressed, three pounds and six ounces.
It came from tho Rio Conejos near
and up to date takeB the fly as the
biggest speckled one shown iu Santa Fe
this season.'
a hearing
At the local land office y
took place in a contested land case of the
A. & P. R. R. vs.- Marcelino Aragon for
1C0 acres located near Grants. C. H.
Fancher appears for the railroad company, and tho testimony of tho following
witnesses was taken: Rev. J. B. Brun, of
Socorro; Sol. Blook aud R. n. Taylor, of
.
Grants.
A telegram was received from Washinington at the governor's offlco
quiring as to the status of tho forest
fires. Disastrous fires are raging in the
Valle, Zuni and the Mora sido of Taos
three-hors-

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

S

sume the duties of the position about the
1st of August next.
It conies fiom Washington that ex-S. Attorney Tom Smith can have the
chief justiceship of the supreme court of
New Mexico if he wants it, but that he is
looking out for something bettor. Take
this for what it is worth.
From the appearance of things Delegate
Joseph is in Washington and is shaking
the tree on which hangs the fruit to appease the hunger of the office seeker with
great vigor. While you are at it, Mr.
Joseph, touch the bough on which hangs
the secretaryship and be sure you let its
yield drop in the basket of the son of San
Juan county. He is the best qualified man
for the position and northwestern New
Mexico has a right to recognition in the
distribution of tlio positions within the
gifts of the Democracy. ban Juan County Iudox.
Judge Wm. Burns, of Sierra county,
who worked untiringly to securo the ap
pointment of Unas. M. Shannon, of Arizona, as internal rovenue collector for
this district, and the nomination was
finally made, came up from the south last
night, and continued ou to Santa Fe on
this morning's delayed north bound passenger train. It is almost a foregone
conclusion that tho judge will bo rewarded by Mr. Shannon for his work,
probably be given tho chief doputyship,
with headquarters at Santa Fe with the
collector. He is entitled to some recog
nition. Albuquerque Citizen.

JiOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailments
will disappear.

MO.

will cud.
A. B. Renchan has been appointed by
Judgo Fall official stenographer of the 3d
judicial district court and expects to as-

mountains that should have attention.
In the Pecos park, whore Gen. nobart
was authorized to act, the fires have been
either extinguished or are so hedged in
as to prevent further damage.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace bluuks printed
and for salo, in quauties to suit, at the
New Mexican printing office.
It was Juan Delgado's little son that
Private Patrick Walker snatched from
beneath tho feet of a horso during the
races on the 4th, but Mr. Delgado didn't
return tho kindness by throwing a stone
at Walker. Mr. Delgado was not at the
races and states that if a rock was thrown
at all it was by some one else. Ho appreciates Trivato Walker's rescue of his son
from accident.
Patrick Walker, a private in B company, 10th infantry, addresses tho New
Mexican and states, that he is ready to
fight any man in the city, at 155 pounds,
give or take five pounds; Police Gazette
rules to govern, for $250, the money to bo
deposited on day of signing tho articles.
He says his challenge is a fair aud bona
fido challenge, and he hopes that any man
here, who thinks he can fight, will take
him up and answer this challenge iu a
to bo sent
proper manner. Answers are
him through this journal. '
.
First-clas- s
job work of all descriptions
dono well and cheaply at the New Mexican Printing oflice. Bring your Job
work to this offlco and have, it done
quickly, cheaply ai'd satisfactorily.
Miguel Martinez, a convict from Las
Crnccs, iu for one year for larceny of o
horse, and whose duty it has been as
trusty to irriguto the capitol park, failed
to show up at the penitentiary at 7 o'clock
Inst night, his usual hour for reportiug
there. A search was instituted, and it
was found that Miguel had been seen late
in tho evening under the iulluencc of
liquor, aud it was thought ho was afraid
to roport in this condition and is in hiding about the city. Supt. Bergmann has
men on his trail. His term would expire
iu thirty days.
Records aud briefs for the approaching
session of tho territorial supreme court
printed at the New Mexican printing office
quicker, better and cheaper than at any
other printing establishment in the ter
ritory. Attorneys having business before
tho supreme court will do well to send
work of the kind hero and have it done
to their fullest satisfaction.

let Cream nt tlio Claire.

Ico cream and cako will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7:80 to 10

o'clock.

o

y
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PERSONA

I,

Hon. Eutimio Montoya ia iu the city
from Socorro.
Judge H. L. Woldo camo over from Las
Vegas last night.
Hon. C. F. Easloy and W. P. Cunningham came in from Cerrillos this morning.
B. G. Wilsou, of Albuquerque, general
agent for tho Continental Oil company,
is in the city
J. H. Cooper, Deaver; O. Rice aud wife,
Sooorro; E. R. Noiler, Boston; B. G. Wilson, Las Vegas, aro at the Palace.
Miss Edith Blunt left this morning for
Santa Fe, whero she will visit during the
summer. Albuquerque Citizen.
Geo. H. Bibb, the well known manager
of the Thunderer mine, Silverton, Colo.j
is visiting among Santa Fe friends.
At the Exchange: Chas. Graham, Butte,
Mont.; J. B. Nolan, Alamosa; W. A.
Givens, Las Vegas; T. Fries, Espanola.
Geo. Hill Howard, the land grant atfrom Albuquerque,
torney, came up y
where he has been on legal business.
Mrs. Loring and son, Louis, left on this
morning's train for a trip to the World's
fair. They expect to be absent for about
three weeks.
Hon. Wm. Burns, of Sierra county, is
visiting the capital, He has ootually be
gun to take ou flesh sinoe Mr. Shannon's
appointment.
Misses Franecs and Helen Long left
last night to joiu their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Long, who are sojourning at
Santa Fe. Albuquerquo Citizen.
Gov, Markham, of California, passed
down tho road yesterday in a special car
en route from Chicago to San Francisco.
He went via tho Atlantic & Pacific.
Hon. W. G. Ritch, grand master of the
New Moxico I. O. 0. F.,is in the city from
Englo. He and local Odd Fellows go to
Cerrillos on Saturday to institute n new
lodge there.
C, H. Fancher, local agent of the A. & V,
land department, Sol. Block, of Grants,
and R. H. Taylor, left last night for Santa
Fe on land business.
Albuquerquo
Times.
H. H. Marley, of Kansas City, southwestern agent for the Michigan Central
railroad, and a mighty clever man, is
He has interests
visiting tho city
in mines near Cerrillos.
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
First National bank of Santa Fe, tho old
reliable and most solid financial institution in the southwest, camb in from the
south this morning.
,
First Vice President D. B. Robinson, of
the great Santa Fe railroad, is in Albufor Chiquerque and will leave
cago. K. H. Wade, general manager of
the California Southern, and H. T. Richards, general manager of the Sonora,
were in consultation with Mr. Robinson at Albuquerque yesterday and today.

TAOS PLACERS.
The Nugget Gold in tho Hondo Dis

trict and Extensive Projects
for Extracting' it.

Hhenard Coleman is home from tho Taos
mountains, where ho has been tramping
in snow waist deep surveying a ditch for
the Denver organizers, of the Rockingham Gold Mining company. The ditch
is on the summit of the mountains, about
11,000 feet elevation, above tho town of
Amizett, and is ono and a half miles long.
It is designed to bring the waters of Red
river over into tho Arroyo Hondo basin
and will carry 200 inches of water for
washing gold from the 210 aores of gravel
deposits recoutly purchased by Denver
men from Wing Bros., of Amizett. Mr.
Coleman examined the gold found in the
Hondo deposits and declares it of the
tho nugget, or shot variety, which
may readily bo saved by the ordiprocess.
sluicing
nary
Hydraulic
machinery has been ordered by the company and the ditch is to bo constructed
at once.
Adjoining the Rockingham
company, tho Briggs Placer company is
at work,. and there is evory indication
that a rich and important industry is
soou to spring up in that locality.
Of another similar enterprise, backed
by the Lucas, of St. Louis, the Taos
Herald says: .
"Tho St. Louis Mining company the
early part of last week perfected ,its corporative powers aud on Monday proceed-(- d
to its field of operations under tho
of Mr. Teiinantn;: Geo. H.
Miller, county surveyor, and his staff are
in charge of that part of the work and
went to tlio field Monday; after having
made a correct survey of the boundaries,
the work for sluicing operations will
begin.
"This we loaru is placer territory bordering the cast Bido of the Rio Grande del
Norte and its tributaries. Tho water is
to be taken by ditch and flume and any
obstructions to reach the deposits of
gold are to be removed by powerful machinery."

German-speakin-

j

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPNOVEMENT8.

E. WAGNER.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Geodse

reli-abl- o
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
THE TRIED

Valentine Carson,

Job Printing.

H.

Stock Certificates

8. Cartwright

&

GROCERIES,

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OS NIGHT.

SH0ET

0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSEMULLER, Prop.

ono-ha- lf

CHAS. NEUSTADT

g

s-i-

THE NEW

ri

$48,-70-

Iexican

0;

PATTERSON & CO

LIYERY
FEED

V.D.LORENZO,

SALE STABLE!

Painter,

Hail and Hoppers.

Word from Anton Chico is at hand to
the effect that a few days ago a disastrous

Upper

San Francisto

Street.

hail storm visited' that looality, greatly

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.

And

Hnnimer Weakness
that tired feeling, loss of appetite

and nervous prostration are driven away
by Hood's Sarsapariha, like mist before
the morning sun. To realize the benefit
of this great medicine, give it a trial and
you will join the army of euthusiastia admirers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Suro, efficient, easy Hood's Pills. They
should be in every traveler's grip and
every family medicine chest. 25 cents a
.
box.
JX

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

dews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

wis, Lipn

ail Eiiaii

Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical und Family purposes a Specialty.

- Santa

Catron Block

Fe, N.

M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Hotel Pedro
Perea,

Exchange

J. WELTMER

CO.,

Address

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
injuring tho fruit crop, and two days Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
later a swarm of grasshoppers came from of horses at reasonable rates.
devastated the

the southwest and literally
grain crop, going thence toward the
northeast. This is probably a part of
the same drove of hoppers that struck
Wagon Mound the other day and stopped
a passenger train on tne a., x. & a. s .

k

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

$50,-00-

Plata.

Southeast Cor.
-

SANTA FE,

If . M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.

President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

SPECIAL BATES BT TBB WKII.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA,

Prop.

ADOPTBD BY TttK BOARD OF EDUCATION,

I

" WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX."

Headquarters for School Supplies

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

C0TEBED WITH A TASTELESS 1X9
SOLUBLE COATIXO.
A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE FOR

JmHfrsfHen, Wantof AppeHlr, PuOnm
after Mealt, rnrnUlngt, 8irfcn of
tht Btomnch, BiHmu or Llvrr Com-pla8Uk neadaeht.Vnld Chill;
TFIuMng af Hml, Lownnt of Spirit!, and All Nervous Affettionr.
To ear these eemplilnts we
ratnovo
thewoM. The principal cause nasi
la nmallr
to ha fannn In tha ataiMMh
J ..
'WW" KfM mi all will to etl. From
two to iour rum wio a uir ior a snort lime
will remove the evil, and restore the eufferer
to aoaad ana luting health.
Of til draft-tats- .
PrtoelEoentsabox.
Mew Tork Depot, MS Canal ttt.
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Doaler in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Sido Pinna
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Albu-qnerq-

Mr. Orrin Rice, late of Duluth, Minn.,
stenographer in Hon. E. A. FIske's office,
led to the altar at Socorro yesterday,
Miss Martin, siBter of Wm. Martin and
daughter of the late John Martin, in former days landlord of the Exchange hotel.
They will make their home in Santa Fe.

one-thir- d

mrder

Church Kotlt'C.
PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, Gorman
sorviccs in the Presbyterian church. At
this Bcrvice the new church council shall
(Uppor Pocos River.)
bo installed. All
peoFinest Slimmer Resort in Southwest I
ple aro cordially invited.
Kev. I. A. JNeeff, fastor,
Ger. Ev. Luth, Trinity Church.
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Air.
Pure Water.
Sick headache! Boccham's Pills will Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a
relieve.
Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For
full information regarding transportaWater Notice.
On account of imminont danger of water tion aud accomodations, address
famine, the Water Company gives notice
HAIUCISOX & T.lBKIt,
that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must bo discontinued till after rain and
Glorieta, New Mexioo.
further notice. Failure to comply prompt
and
this
with
or
notice
ly
any waste
fully
of water permitted will subject the
Bank safe and railing for salo at a
off
to
water
shut
from
being
premises
Inquire at Second National
supply, even for domestic purposes, with bargain.
bank.
out turtner notice.
S.P. Day, Supt.
Fine McBrayor whisky at Colorado sa"
Low Itatfi or Intercut.
loon.
Tho Manhattan
Loau company, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
Notice to the Public.
a million dollars capital and plenty other
We tha undersigned sell tho only genumoney resources, hating recently included ine W. J. Lemp's
St. Louis lager beer in
New Mexico in their Held of operations
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
ard established a general western agency the
labels. All other beer sold under a
at Springer, N. M., aro ready for business.
St. Louis label without a name are imitaThey loau money on absolutely good real tions.
Keick Beor., Solo Dealers.
estate security for five or ten years at 2
or 8 per cent per annum. The interest for
tho entire term is deducted in advance,
To lleiit.
and the loan repaid in five or touvearsbv
Comfortable rooms in the Webber
equal installments. No stock is required block by the weok or month.
to get loans. Tho company wants
agents iu all good locations. Hugo
For Salo or to Kent.
BUSINESS NOTES.
Douuorg, ui opnnger, is. M,, is general
A six room houao with large orchard and
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
gardou attached, situated opposite J. L.
will furnish full particulars,
appoint Johnson's place, for salo or to let. Apply
Tho city of Albuquerque has defaultod
etc.
The
New
agents,
pass
upon loans,
to Robert Goertnee, at browery.
on the payment of the city'n bonded debt
Mexican is pleased to note that foreicn
held by New Yorkers.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
capital agnin seems to gain confidence in
S. M. Folsoin, of tho suspended
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.
Colorado saloon.
National bank and tho savings
bank, has resigned as president of the
Milk Punch 10 ots glass at tho ColoNow Mexico National bank at Sooorro
rado saloon.
and has been succeeded by M.W.Browne,
of Socorro.
The Socorro Firo Clay company has
failed, and it is learned that the indebtedness of tho company is large. The Albuquerquo foundry was caught to the extent
of over $300. Tho president of the company is a Colorado Springs man.
A run was started on the Now Mexico
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Hanks, InNational bank at Socorro yestorday, and
surance,
Companies, Real Estate, Busi$18,000 were drawn out by depositors, but
the bank i all right up to date, The
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
solid firm of Browne, Manzanares it Co. is
behind this institution.
given to Drsrriptive Pamphlets o! MinIt is claimed that tho Albuqunrqns
ing
Properties. We make a specialty of,
Savings bank will in time pay out dollar
for dollar." Tho assets aro placed at
SHORT NOTICE,
$250,000 as against liabilities of $189,000.
LOW PRICES,
Many railroad employes and- families
residing at Gallup, San Marcial and other
FINE WORK,
their
for
savings.
points were caught
Treasurer R. J. Talen has figured up
PROMPT EXECUTION.
tho territorial finances and finds that tho
HAY
suspended Albuquerquo National bank
carried $59,500 of the territorial funds.
of the
Thus is tied up just about
Bill Heads of every description and
available cash of tho territory. This will
small
Jobs promptlycxocuted with care
necesas
will
it
greatly cripple many,
sitate cutting down all appropriations at
and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
least 50 per cent.
I.hi
Uu
to order. Wo use lite
The last report of tho condition of, the
Now Mexico Savings Bank fc Trust company, of Albuquerquo, made at the close
of business dauuary i last, manes ine
FINEST STANDARD TAPEK,
t'ituHu Jk HanUorii'M tam
showing! Rosourcos First mort- notes
$192,and
receivable,
gage loans
unit Coffee
063.32; stocks and bonds, $21,659.33;
cash on hand and sight exchange, $18,- 417.01. Liabilities
Capital stock,
surplus, $10,000; undivided profits,
Dow Drop Canned Goods and Vegenet, $1,356.69; debentures, duo 1898,
savings deposits, $143,582.97; coltables, Patent Imperial and Pride
lateral loans, guaranteed, $8,500.
of tho Valley Flours.
militia Oreaniztsd.,
At a meeting at Adjutant General G.
W. Kuaebel's offlco last night a local mili
members
tia company with forty-niu- o
enrolled, was organized by the election of
the following officers:
William Strover, captain ; Adolph P. Hill,
1st lieutenant; Mat Piersol,2d lieutenant;
J. R. Reynolds, 1st sergeant; Juan Shoe
The corporals will
maker, 2d sergeant.
be named by the captain later.
A committee composed of Capt.Strover,
A. P. Hill and S. B. Shelby was named to
:AND:
seoure quarters. Tho first meeting will
when
a
take place on Saturday night,
requisition for arms win ue mane upon
the territory.

married.

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
the factory price
for less than
of a new press. Iuqniro at this office.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Santa Ve, N. M.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
aZiOYTS.

SLA.TS, CA.2PS
AIM OOMtLlTl hlKU

t)t

HAM

TO

OLOTHIMO

BOTS

nntM

OUII

NEW-YORLIFE

K

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
and technicalities.

AXB

raTBvnoTrnovAnAjrnuBt.

a0T of

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,
..

Ucncral Aseut, Albnqnorquo, K.

1M.

ante' Fe

